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The article presents an ontology called ‘‘Science’’designed for representing proved and dis-
proved statements extracted from scientific papers from the database of the ProOptiBeef
project. We argue that the proved and disproved statements are the best characterization
of the content of the papers they are extracted from. We show that ontological representa-
tion of proved and disproved statements not only facilitates the access to the content of the
papers and increases the precision of a semantical search, but also allows for an automatic
generation of new statements from the ones already coded in the ontology.
 2014 China Agricultural University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights
reserved.1. Introduction which is our scope of interest, scientific laws may concernIt is rather obvious that observations and experiments are pre-
vailing scientific activities and that they are directed toward
discovering and formulating scientific laws.1 A scientific law
is a propositionwhich asserts a constant relationship between
things and, more precisely, between the qualities of the
objects or between events in which objects participate [10].
For instance, in the beef production and consumption domain,the relations between an animal’s genotype and phenotype
or may assert the dependency between a process, quality of
beef and consumers’ assessment (e.g. aging and tenderness).
Statements expressing scientific laws are crucial elements
of scientific papers. We believe that they are the best way to
describe and represent content of papers. They contain infor-
mation important for practitioners and industry. They can be
also used in a search as keywords are used.
It is worth noting that scientific papers contain proved and
disproved statements and both types of statements are equally
important. The first ones express accepted scientific laws,
whereas the other ones are either rejected scientific laws2
or negatively verified (falsified) hypotheses.
Taking the above into account we claim that an explicit
representation of proved and disproved statements can bed by some
.
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vided that the statements are represented in a computer-read-
able manner. For instance, let us imagine that the main result
of a paper is expressed in the statement ‘Beef slaughtering
season has influence on beef fat acids profile.’ If it is extracted from
a scientific paper and represented properly, as it is shown in
the following sections, it will enable us to find the paper
(and similar ones) by queries like:
• ‘Find papers which confirm or reject that beef slaugh-
tering season has influence on beef fat acids profile.’
• ‘Find papers in which it is asserted that beef slaugh-
tering season has influence on something.’
• ‘Find papers in which it is asserted that beef fat acids
profile depends on something.’
In order to represent scientific laws it is important to have a
representation of the domain which the scientific laws con-
cern. The representation should contain a vocabulary of terms
relevant to the domain with a precise specification of their
meanings. Ontologies are recognized as valuable tools for
obtaining that [5,6]. Thus, our representation of accepted and
rejected scientific laws is based on a domain ontology called
‘‘OntoBeef Domain’’ which specifies the meaning of terms
relevant to the domain of beef production and consumption.3
We shall also show that the ontological representation of
proved and disproved statements is useful for the discovery
of new knowledge. Properly designed ontological provers are
able to generate new proved or disproved statements auto-
matically from the ones already coded in the ontology.
To summarize, in the research presented in this paper we
are aiming at an ontology based expert system in which
knowledge from the literature on beef production and con-
sumption is expressed in terms of ontology, to facilitate search
for relevant papers and to enable gaining new knowledge.
Our Science ontology contributes also to the realization of
a more general idea of integration and description of research
resources (scientific papers, researchers and research activi-
ties) facilitating their access and dissemination (see e.g.,
[18,19]). Our approach allows for a comparison of the content
of scientific papers which take into account the classes of
entities they concern, their consistency, etc. It also helps to
transfer knowledge from the world of science to the real-
world practice by providing a simple and short note about
scientific achievements contained in the scientific papers.
2. Methods
2.1. Previous works
The OntoBeef Domain and its applications have been pre-
sented in [12,16]. It is an OWL ontology currently consisting
of 2408 classes, 96 object properties and 13128 axioms.4 It is3 It is already known that in food and agricultural Science
ontology serves not only as lingua franca for researchers in the
area but it is also used as a powerful tool for scientific information
especially for efficient and user friendly search support [17,12,16]
and expert systems [13].
4 http://onto.beef.org.pl/ontobeef/owl/Domain.owlmore structured than the well known agricultural thesauri
such as AGROVOC [2]. Compared to other agricultural ontolo-
gies such as ATO, VT, ATOL [9,15,4,8] it focuses on concepts
related to beef, but at the same time covers a wider spectrum
of phenomena.
The OntoBeef Domain is based on an OWL version of
DOLCE [14] as a foundational ontology. Let us mention here
the four top classes of DOLCE important for this paper. DOLCE
distinguishes: (1) endurants (i.e. entities ‘wholly’ present at
any time of their existence, e.g., food, fodder, bovinae, meat),
(2) perdurants (i.e. entities that ‘happen in time’, e.g., feeding,
eating, slaughtering, fermentation), (3) qualities (i.e. entities
that can be perceived or measured, e.g., tenderness, salt
distribution, sex, weight) and (4) regions (i.e. quality spaces
providing values used for measuring qualities, e.g., pH scale,
color scale, weight scale).
So far the OntoBeef Domain has been used as the basis for
two applications. The first one is a Java desktop application
named Oxpecker (see [12], Section V). It facilitates the access
to the database of the descriptions of scientific articles which
were collected in the ProOptiBeef project. The database con-
tains descriptions of around 2800 articles. It collects informa-
tion about the structure of papers (title, author(s), abstract,
etc.) andsomecontentdata, suchasdefinitionsof terms,mate-
rial samples and proved and disproved statements extracted
from the papers. The Oxpecker uses the annotation of articles
by IRIs of the OntoBeef Domain classes to find the articles
which best match the user’s query in a natural language.
The other OntoBeef Domain-driven application is a web
application, which initially served as a thesaurus.5 It enabled
the users to search for categories and had Linked Open Data
connections to four external ontologies. Recently the applica-
tion has got some functionalities of the Oxpecker and for each
OntoBeef Domain class it provides the scientific laws which
govern its instances. The last of these functionalities is the
main subject of this paper and is described below.
2.2. Science ontology
Most of the papers collected in the ProOptiBeef database have
proved and disproved statements attached. The statements
were extracted from the articles by a group of experts who
analyzed the papers within ProOptiBeef. The OntoBeef
Domain was applied to represent them. For this purpose we
have created a new ontology, which we called Science.6 It
imports the OntoBeef Domain ontology and uses its classes
to represent proved and disproved statements.
Currently Science provides a taxonomy of scientific laws
and their ontological characterization.7
The types of scientific laws adopted in the project were
taken from the works of Polish philosophers of science and
nature: Ajdukiewicz and Krajewski [1,10]. The distinctions5 http://onto.beef.org.pl/ontobeef/.
6 http://onto.beef.org.pl/ontobeef/owl/Science.owl.
7 It lacks the possibility of representation of many aspects
important for complete characterization of scientific laws; for
instance, a representation of methods, observations, material
samples and experimental results is currently missing in it. We
plan to develop a richer ontology of science in future works.
Fig. 1 – Taxonomy of scientific laws.
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ontological modeling and reasoning. Then we chose the types
of laws which are present in our domain of interest and
specified their meaning. Some types of laws introduced in
[10] (like, for instance, structural laws8) have not been taken
into account. We would like to note that our specification of
the meaning of an ‘ordering law’ is slightly different from
the original one presented in [1,10]—we shall explain the dif-
ference while describing this type of law below. We also pro-
vided some additional distinctions, for example between
methodological and objective laws.
Fig. 1 depicts the final taxonomy of scientific laws. Below
we shall present some examples of laws chosen from our Sci-
ence ontology (so far we have coded 68 scientific laws). For
each type of law we shall present its natural language
description (as given by domain experts) and its ontological
formalization in RDF or Description Logic.
2.3. Methodological (or Meta-) laws
Let us start with the top distinction between methodological
and objective laws. Methodological laws concern scientificmeth-
ods, which can be used to obtain some knowledge about qual-
ities of things. An example of a meta-law is:
Example 1 (Meta-law). t1: Near infra red spectroscopy can be
applied for prediction of beef tenderness.<owl:NamedIndividual rdf:about=’’&science;t1’’>
<rdf:type rdf:resource=’’&science;Meta_Law’’/>
<skos:prefLabel xml:lang=’’en’’>t1</skos:prefLab>
<thesisContent xml:lang=’’en’’>
Near infra red spectroscopy can be applied for
prediction of beef tenderness.
</thesisContent>
</owl:NamedIndividual>
<owl:Class rdf:about=’’&domain;2072’’>
<skos:prefLabel xml:lang=’’en’’>NIR spectroscopy</
skos:prefLab>
<rdfs:subClassOf>
<owl:Restriction>
<owl:onProperty
rdf:resource=’’&science;isMethodIn’’/>
<owl:hasValue rdf:resource=’’&science;t1’’/>
</owl:Restriction>
</rdfs:subClassOf>
</owl:Class>
<owl:Class rdf:about=’’&domain;2213’’>
<skos:prefLabel xml:lang=’’en’’>beef tenderness</
skos:prefLab>
<rdfs:subClassOf>
<owl:Restriction>
<owl:onProperty
rdf:resource=’’&science;isSubjectIn’’/>
<owl:hasValue rdf:resource=’’&science;t1’’/>
</owl:Restriction>
</rdfs:subClassOf>
</owl:Class>
8 Structural ordering laws state that there is an order of
elements in space or in time, e.g. ‘if a plant has a root and a
shoot, then the first one is lower than the second’ [10].We represent it in Science as below. Let us note that
‘science’ and ‘domain’ are prefixes in the RDF models of the
Science and OntoBeef Domain, respectively.
The same information represented above in an RDF model
we shall present, for readability reason, in DL-like form9 as
follows:
• t1 is an instant of methodological law class:
t1: methodological law.
• Each NIR spectroscopy is method (which can be used) in t1:
NIR spectroscopy v $ isMethodIn {t1}.
• Each concrete beef tenderness is subject (of study) in t1:
beef tenderness v $ isSubjectIn {t1}.
Note that owl:Restriction part of RDF model containing
value restriction owl:hasValue is now expressed by formula
‘$ Role {t1}’, where Role stands for an object property, with
singleton ‘{t1}’ as a value. Henceforward, in self-explanatory
cases, we shall prefer the shorter way of expressing the onto-
logical statements.
The representation of meta-laws enables us to
search for papers which concern methods of measuring
qualities. For example, we can formulate a query ‘find the
papers which measure tenderness with the use of NIR
spectroscopy’.
2.4. Objective laws
Objective laws concern objects, not research methodologies (as
meta-laws do). They are divided into qualitative and quantita-
tive laws. Qualitative laws concern endurants or perdurants,
while quantitative laws deal with the dependencies between
the qualities of endurants or perdurants. More precisely,
qualitative laws focus on the values the qualities have in
some quality spaces. Quantitative laws are then divided into
correlation and functional laws.9 The translation has been performed automatically by the
Prote´ge´ editor.
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We shall start discussing quantitative laws from correlation
laws. Each law of this type states a correlation between values
of qualities, but it is unknown (or at least unspecified) how
they are related, i.e. how they influence each other. For this
type of law we just state that two (or more) qualities are
parameters in it (see example below).
Example 2 (Correlation law). t2: There exists a correlation
between thermal shortening of meat under thermal treatment and
beef thermal loss.
Its modeling in Science is:
• t2: correlation law.
• thermal shortening v $ isParameterIn {t2}.
• beef thermal loss v $ isParameterIn {t2}.
Other quantitative laws are functional laws. Each law of
this type states that a value of one (dependent) quality C1 is
a function of a value of another (independent) quality C2
(see example below).
Example 3 (Functional law). t3: Beef slaughtering season has
influence on beef fat acids profile.• t3: functional law.
• beef slaughtering season v $ isIndependentParameterIn
{t3}.
• beef fat acids profile v $ isDependentParameterIn {t3}.
If a function is known to be monotonic the functional law
is a monotonic law. The type of monotonicity is expressed by
hasMonotonicTypeRel object property. The range of the prop-
erty is a class with two values (instances), namely: positive
and negative. Let us consider the example below.
Example 4 (Monotonic law). t4: Beef tenderness improves with
longer aging time.
The fact that t4 is an instance of a class of monotonic laws
and has positive monotonic type we express in RDF model as
follows:
<owl:NamedIndividual rdf:about=’’&science;t4’’>
<rdf:type rdf:resource=’’&science;Monotonic_Law’’/>
<hasMonotonicTypeRel rdf:resource=’’&science;
positive’’/>
</owl:NamedIndividual>
Other facts about t4 are represented in the same way as in
the case of functional laws that are not monotonic:
• beef aging time v $ isIndependentParameterIn {t4}.
• beef tenderness v $ isDependentParameterIn {t4}.
The representation of quantitative laws enables us to
search for papers which describe dependencies between
qualities. For example, we can search for papers in whichwe find what influences beef tenderness’ (positively or
negatively).
2.4.2. Qualitative laws
Now let us turn to qualitative laws: inclusion and ordering laws.
A law of inclusion establishes a subsumption (i.e. ‘is-a’)
between classes of endurants, perdurants, or relations (see
example below).
Example 5 (Inclusion law). t5: Bovine serum albumin is the main
beef allergen.
The law states that bovine serum albumin is a beef aller-
gen. In our representation it takes the following form:
• t5: inclusive law.
• bovine serum albumin v $ isInstantOfSubclassIn {t5}.
• beef allergen v $ isInstantOfSuperclassIn {t5}.
One may wonder why we use object properties: ‘isIn-
stantOfSubclassIn’ and ‘isInstantOfSuperclassIn’ instead of
simply connecting classes by property ‘rdfs:subClassOf’.
The intention behind this ontological choice was to sepa-
rate the taxonomy of our Domain ontology from the onto-
logical account of scientific laws. The former encodes
basic knowledge of the domain shared by the scientific
community and the terminological clarifications. The latter
concerns new results presented in research papers. In the
future it may happen that such results become commonly
accepted and it will make sense to integrate them into
the Domain ontology.
Ordering laws establish an order within a class C of endu-
rants or perdurants. A prerequisite of a law of the kind is that
a class of entities C is divided into two subclasses C1 and C2
by a given differentiation factor F. C1 is a class of objects C
without F and C2 is a class of object C with F. For instance, a
class of ground beef might be divided into two by a differen-
tiation factor ‘antioxidant’ such that we get a ground beef
without (the addition of) an antioxidant and ground beef with
(the addition of) an antioxidant. Then an ordering law states
that objects from class C1 have greater (or smaller) values of
a quality Q than elements of C2. Ordering laws, like mono-
tonic laws, have positive or negative monotonicity. Ordering
laws, unlike monotonic laws, do not use a number scale to
measure quality. It is also worth noting that in our modeling
of ordering laws classes C1 and C2 are not explicitly men-
tioned. We only refer to a class C and a differentiation factor
F (see example below).
Example 6 (Ordering law). t6: Addition of antioxidant to ground
beef improves its oxidative stability.
We formalize this example as follows:
• t6: ordering law.
• ground beef v $ isContextIn {t6}.
• antioxidant v $ isDifferentiationFactorIn {t6}.
• oxidative stability v $ isQualityIn {t6}.
• hasMonotonicTypeRel (t6, positive).
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of ‘ground beef with addition of antioxidant’ have greater
values of quality ‘oxidative stability’ then instances of
‘ground beef without antioxidant’. In short: adding antioxi-
dant to ground beef has a positive impact on its oxidative
stability.
We have mentioned above that our understanding of the
term ‘ordering law’ differs from the one presented in [1,10].
In our specification of ordering laws they establish an order
between the instances of one class of objects with and with-
out a differentiation factor. In general, ordering laws may
establish an order between objects of different kinds with
respect to some quality, e.g. we might compare hardness of
glass and diamond.
2.5. Scientific laws are about concrete objects
At the end of the section describing scientific laws, we would
like to draw the reader’s attention to one more thing, namely
the way we treat scientific laws in our ontology. Following
Ajdukiewicz and Krajewski we believe that scientific laws
say something about concrete objects (individuals) rather
then classes or notions. That is why, while modeling meta-
law t1 (and other laws we have analyzed above), we stated
that ‘each concrete beef tenderness is subject (of study) in
t1’, instead of using a SKOS-like approach, in which we couldFig. 2 – Accepted ordering laws about beef tendernwrite that ‘beef tenderness (as a reified class or a notion) is
subject (of study) in t1’.
In spite of the philosophical justification we also have
technical reasons to prefer that way of modeling over a
SKOS-like approach. Science imports OWL OntoBeef
Domain ontology which contains multiple constrains over
its concepts – we would not like to lose them since they
work well in our thesaurus web application where they pro-
vide the specification of the meaning of the relevant con-
cepts. Science using OntoBeef Domain ‘as it is’ makes it
possible, among others, to include the presentation of sci-
entific laws in our thesaurus web application in a direct
manner.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Semantical search with science
While introducing and discussing various types of scientific
laws above, we have shown how they contribute to scientific
papers search in our application. We have also mentioned
that before Science was developed we had used the OntoBeef
Domain ontology to tag papers in such a way that it was pos-
sible to search for papers about a concept, e.g. ‘beef’. A user
‘walks through’ the ontology and for each concept C sees all
the connections C has with other concepts in the ontology.ess (see: http://onto.beef.org.pl/domain/c2213).
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and proved and disproved statements in which C appears.
Moreover, connections within Linked Open Data [7] enable
the user to access new information about the concept.
The Science ontology in the system enables us:
• to access proved and disproved statements about the
concept; proved statements are in a green frame and
disproved ones in a red frame (see Fig. 2).
• to filter proved and disproved statements by the types
of scientific laws and roles the domain concepts play
in them; e.g. we can select from all (proved and dis-
proved) statements about ‘beef tenderness’ the ones
that are accepted ordering laws (see Fig. 2).
• to navigate from a proved or disproved statement to
the papers the statement is expressed in.
• to list proved and disproved statements contained in
the paper (each thesis is linked with the paper from
which it was extracted).3.2. Gaining new knowledge
We use the OWL-API application to deduce new scientific laws
on the basis of the ones that have already been coded in the
Science ontology. Since we are presenting an ongoing
research here, we shall point out two of many possible rea-
soning mechanisms.
3.2.1. Transitivity in the functional laws
The first type of reasoning is illustrated in Fig. 3.
It concerns functional laws. Having two laws in the
ontology, e.g. law 1 treating Q1 as a dependent quality
and Q2 as an independent one, and having law 2 treating
Q2 as a dependent quality and Q3 as an independent one,
the reasoning system generates a new scientific law (lawFig. 3 – Application finds a new functional law 3 which take
into account two laws already present in the ontology: law 1
and law 2. A dashed arrowwith ‘D’ (‘I’) is a relation ‘treats as
(in)dependent quality’.3) treating Q1 as a dependent quality and Q3 as an indepen-
dent one.
Example 7 (New laws). From two theses present in Science:• rate of glycolysis v $ isIndependentParameterIn {t7}.
• beef aging time v $ isDependentParameterIn {t7}.
(Beef aging time depends on the rate of glyremovescolysis)
and
• beef aging time v $ isIndependentParameterIn {t4}.
• beef tenderness v $ isDependentParameterIn {t4}.
(Beef tenderness depends on beef aging time) our applica-
tion infers the law:
• rate of glycolysis v $ isIndependentParameterIn {t-new}.
• beef tenderness v $ isDependentParameterIn {t-new}.
(Beef tenderness depends on the rate of glycolysis).
New laws found by the application are intended to be
verified by the domain experts and if accepted, will be added
to the list of laws.
3.2.2. Reverse inheritance of scientific laws
The second type of reasoning is a ‘reverse inheritance’ of sci-
entific laws. It is illustrated in Fig. 4.
Let us consider class C1 with two children C2 and C3 and
assume that C1 is not governed by any scientific laws in our
ontology, whereas C2 and C3 are governed by scientific laws:
1 and 2 respectively. In this situation our system signalizes
that although there is no law governing all instances of C1,
there are laws, which take into account some of them. The
system points out the subclass of C1 and provides informa-
tion about the laws governing them. For instance, ‘sensory
attribute’ has no law in our prototype, whereas there are laws
that govern its subclasses ‘beef tenderness’ and ‘beef color’.
While browsing ‘sensory attribute’ the system informs about
the laws of its subclasses.Fig. 4 – Application signalizes the existence of laws
considering subclasses of a given class. Dashed arrows
signalize that a scientific law governs a given concept.
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Our approach to knowledge representation in the domain of
beef production and consumption essentially differs from all
the approaches known in the literature. Some of them are ori-
ented toward a meta-description of research resources [18,19]
that is to facilitate access to them. Some other approaches
intend to provide a shared terminology that is to help in the
identification and integration of databases of scientific experi-
ments (which concern objects of the same kind) to perform
statistical reasoning taking intoaccountmore records (e.g., [8]).
Our knowledge representation is primarily focused on a
concise description of the main results reported in scientific
papers. It enables practitioners (by using understandable lan-
guage) and researchers (by providing a tool for a quick search
for works related to their research and for discrepancies in
the literature) the access to knowledge.
Additionally the mechanism presented in Section 3.2.1 of
this paper, promises that some relatively new results can be
obtained too. As far as this aspect of our approach is con-
cerned we will be able to report more just after more data will
be introduced to the ontology. At the end of this year we
should have around six thousand theses coded.
4. Conclusions and further work
We have presented an ontology of scientific laws appropriate
for agricultural and food science and the way in which the
results of research can be represented in it. Ontological repre-
sentation enables efficient and precise search within the set
of represented scientific laws. It also leads to new knowledge
obtained by connecting laws from articles and ontology.
Furtherworks include anontological connectionof scientific
lawswith thedatabase of scientific papers andwith a repository
of experimental results, which is being developed within the
ProOptiBeef project. Another direction is to study the mutual
support and conflicts between the theses expressed in the
papers from the database. We plan to apply there the ontology
of beliefs presented in [3]. We are also planning to enhance the
Science ontology by a representation ofmethods, observations,
material samples and experimental results.
As a future work we also consider a research on the align-
ment of our Science ontology with other ontologies describ-
ing scientific arguments in publications.
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